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Students voice concern about Smaug prices
By Meg Ryan
Staff Writer
Winona State University students
often feel like the school values making a profit over the quality of services:
tuition is too high, textbooks are overpriced and what's with that MSUSA
iee?
The latest Winona State sector to
come under fire for a form of extortion
is the Smaug, the cafeteria's downstairs, fast-food counterpart.
One recent Smaug fiasco occurred
when ARAMARK tried out a new way
of paying for salads, charging 30 cents
per ounce. As it turned out, some salads ended up costing upwards of $4 to
$9.
The salad priceas since been
changed to 23 cents per pound. 'The
salad-weighing was not handled in the
proper fashion," Mary Simota, campus
services director, said. "We did learn
our lesson."
Students complain that other Smaug
prices are excessive, as well. Examples
cited include $1 for a cup of yogurt; $3
for a sub sandwich with two slices of
meat and $1.50 for 16 ounces of orange
juice.

If ,prices are so ridiculous, why do
students eat at the Smaug?
For one, meal transfer is a favorable
alternative to the cafeteria.
"I get sick of the caf," freshman
Holly Bernu, who visits the Smaug
about two times a week, said.
Freshman Rob Young, who patronizes the Smaug close to 14 times a
week, said, "I like having hot food
right when I want it."
Simota said she wasn't sure if students think that since the Smaug is oncampus, it should be less expensive
than, say, other fast-food chains or
convenience stores.
"Between classes, I don't have time
to go home or drive to Burger King,"
junior Jill Nasgovitz, who is not on the
meal plan, said. "You have to bring $6
with you (to the Smaug) if you want
anything to eat!"
Students on the meal plan may
"transfer" meals from the cafeteria to
the Smaug; that is, they are allotted a
certain dollar amount to use in the
Smaug in place of one of their mealplan meals.
For transfer meals, a student is allowed $3.35 for breakfast and $3.65
for both lunch and dinner. However,

We're here to
serve the students;
that's our job. We
want to keep our
customers pleased
and returning.
-Mary Simota, campus
servics director
99

dinner in the cafeteria for a student not
on the meal plan costs $5.75.
Also, meal transfers are only at certain times of the day.
That, Simota said, is one big misconception. A person on the 14-meal
plan pays $31.92 per week, or $4.56
per day, for an average of two meals.
Typically, those students choose to eat
lunch and dinner seven days a week.
On any given day, if they use one
transfer meal in the Smaug, they receive $3.65 of food in one meal. That
leaves ARAMARK only 90 cents for
the second meal of the day, as well as

any other costs, including dish wash
ing, paper products, etc. As a result,
ARAMARK and the Smaug must put
some limits on the meal-transfer program to continue to make a profit.
Meal plans are a great economical
value for eating in the cafeteria, especially with its all-you-can-possiblystuff-in-you-face policy. Even paying
$5.75 (the non-meal plan price) to eat
supper in the cafeteria is an incredible
value if you compare it to other allyou-can-eat buffets, such as Old Country Buffet, which charges over $2 more.
You are paying for the convenience of
not having to shop for food, cook or
clean up after yourself.
But still, $1.50 for orange juice?
There is good, solid reasoning behind
it, Simota says.
"In the spring, we do price comparisons with information we receive from
local competitors, like Pizza Hut and
McDonald's and other ARAMARK
schools, which include Mankato State
and St. Cloud State. We take similar
items and look at the portion sizes and
what they're charging."
In fact, WSU's prices are the lowest

Dollars & Cents
Smaug prices compared to a local

grocery store

s

z

Orange
Juice:

Smaug Grocery Store
$1.50 16 oz
bottle

Sale price 99 cents
half gallon

Half pint milk:

60 cents

25 cents

6 oz. Yoplait
yogurt:

$1.00

63 cents

Single serving 70 cents
cereal:

8 for $2.75 or
34 cents each

Single package $1.25
ACT II microwave popcorn:

See Smaug, page 2

Kulikowski, Lambert in race
for student senate president

A new perspective

By Kathy Garland
Staff Writer

Todd Martin/Photo Editor

The crowd railing holds back determined fans at the Violent Femmes concert in McCown
Fieldhouse Saturday night.

Celebration of Native American
tradition 'Honors the People'
Singing, dancing, ceremonies and crafts at fourth annual powwow
By Michelle Wolf
News Editor
A part of Native American history
will soon be coming to the Winona
State University campus. The Winona
State Native American Heritage and
Awareness Club and the WSU Lyceum Series are sponsoring the Fourth
Annual Powwow.
Naive Americans and other cultures
and races alike will gather May 2 and 3
at Maxwell Field. Three sessions will
be held — May 2 (1 p.m.), May 2 (7
p.m.) and May 3 (1 p.m.).
Professor Brice Wilkinson is coor-

dinating the event, but said Native
Americans will actually run the powwow.

Powwows are celebrations that combine singing, dancing and ceremonies.
Intertribal dancing gives everyone a
chance to participate in a clock-wise
dance.
"A powwow is both a social gathering and a spiritual event," Wilkinson,
a Communication Studies professor
said.
Since this is the fourth year the
powwow has been held at WSU, Arena
Director Terry Smith has a special ceremony planned for the event. The num-

ber four has great significance in the
Native American culture. It represents
such things as the four earthly skin
types and the four seasons.
Wilkinson started the annual powwows in 1995 with $5,000 from the
Lyceum Committee, which then became co-sponsors of the event. Proceeds from the 1995 powwow went to
pay for the 1996 powwow, and still
each year's powwow proceeds go to
pay for the following year's powwow.
Accordingly, this year's theme for
the powwow is "Honor the People,"

See Powwow, page 3

The Student Senate elections are up
and running for the 1998-99 school
year, and the final day to cast votes is
Tuesday, April 28.
The presidential candidates for this
year's election are incumbent Ryan
Kulikowski and challenger Robert
Lambert, who currently holds a position on the Student Senate.
For both candidates, the advantages
of being involved in Student Senate are
mainly to keep the student body up-todate with the problems and accomplishments that occur on campus.
As Kulikowski stated, "Being involved in the Student Senate helps you
to help your friends be informed of
what's going on."
Lambert also believes keeping channels of communication open to the
student body is an important factor.
The decision to run came easily to
Kulikowski, this year's current Student Senate president. He has learned
from mistakes here and there but would
like to give it another try "without
dealing with that learning curve."
Lambert, on the other hand, feels
it's time for a change in the Senate and
believes there needs to be someone
who can step up and take charge of that
change. "I see problems with the way
Senate deals with students and university issues. I feel I have the experience

Freshman Robert Lambert

Junior Ryan Kulikowski

and experise to deal with those issues." the senate and maintain higher goals
The two candidates have cam- for the chairs.
Lambert's main goal is to bring the
paigned rigorously with posters in every building. Kulikowski and Lambert Student Senate back to the students
have both made it a point to get out and and give them the chance to develop
meet with as many different clubs, their own voice. Lambert pointed out
organizations, students and other indi- that "the Student Senate has been driftviduals as possible. ing away from the students, and my
Each candidate has a different plan plan is to bring it back."
Candidates for vice president are
for his future as the possible Student
Senate president. Kulikowski wants Dan Trueter and Becky Rahn. Bill
keep his focus towardPublic Relations Shearer and Theresa Tennies are
and what keeps the people informed of runnning for treasurer.
Due to next week's press time, electhe Senate's goals and what doesn't.
He has a plan to appoint really good tion results will be posted on the Stuchairpeople for each committee within dent Senate window.

Essar snags Professor of the Year
By Jennifer Walter
Staff Writer
The Professor of the Year award, for 1998, went to
Professor David Essar.
This honor was decided at pre-registration for spring
quarter, when the students had the choice to vote for their
favorite professor at Winona State University.
"It is a real honor, especially because it comes from the
students," Essar said during his acceptance speech in which
he also added, "This is really cool."
Essar has been at Winona State for six years. He is the
associate professor of Biology and the chief health professions advisors.
Essar admits that he makes his students work hard, but
that it is good to know that his students still like him after all
the work is done.

"It is a real
honor, especially
because it comes
from the students."
-David Essar
biology professor

Winonan
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Student Senate Elections
Applications are now available in the Student Senate Office.
For senator positions, applications are due at 4 p.m. today.
Technology Exchange Series
Winona State University is hosting a Technology Exchange
Series in April and May, bringing guest scholars from other
universities to explore and share innovative uses of technology in
higher education.
A workshop entilted "The Web, A Classroom Sans Walls," will
be presented by Dr. Alistair Fraser on Friday, May 8 (9:30-11 a.m.)
in the Performing Arts Recital Hall. Fraser is a professor of
meterology at Penn State University. The workshop is open to all
WSU faculty, staff and students.
Fourth Annual Powwow
The Winona State University Native American Heritage and
Awareness Club and the Winona State Lyceum Series are sponsoring the Fourth annual powwow, which will be held on May 2
and 3 at Maxwell Field. The powwow features performance
sessions at 1 and 7 p.m. on Saturday, May 2 and at 1 p.m. on
Sunday, May 3. The theme for this year's powwow is "Honor the
People," meaning a celebration for the people who come to the
event and keep the powwows alive. The powwow will again
feature Thirza Defoe, a 16-year-old Native American Hoop dancer
from Milwaukee, Wis. Admission to the powwow is $5 for adults
and $2.50 for elders and students. In case of rain, the powwow will
be held in McCown Gymnasium.
American Sign Language Club
The ASL club is sponsoring the Fifth Annual John McCutcheon
concert on April 24 (7 p.m.) in Somsen Auditorium. McCutcheon is
a folk singer skilled at the banjo, guitar, fiddle, autoharp, mountain
dulcimer and jaw harp. The concert will also feature his sister
Patty McCutcheon, a Winona State University Sign Language
Coordinator, who will be interpreting the songs.
Tickets are $11 for general admission and $6 for senior citizens, children under 12 and students with a WSU ID. Tickets are
on sale now in the ASL Club office in the Lower Hyphen of
Kryzsko Commons. To reserve tickets to be picked up at the show
or for more information, call 457-2430 (voice) or 457-2431 (TTY).
Pre-registration for the 1998 Fall Semester
The dates for pre-registration are as follows:
Tuesday, May 5
Wednesday, May 6
Thursday, May 7
Students can pick up their registration materials and Fall Semester
schedules beginning Wednesday, April 29. Students must present
a WSU ID to pick up their materials.
On Friday, May 8, students may add classes with Closed Class
Cards and drop classes in order to accomodate added classes.
The Registrar's Office Service Windows will be open from 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Please note that classes can be added on this day
only with a Closed Class Card.
Third Annual Powerlifting Meet
The Warrior Strength Club is having its Third Annual
Powerlifting Meet on May 2. Sign up sheets for the meet are
available at the front desk in the weight room. For more information come to the meeting tonight in room 209 (by the weight room).
International Club Dinner
The Winona State University International Club is holding its
annual formal dinner beginning at 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 9, in
the East Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons. The theme for the dinner
is "Bringing the World Together."
Tickets are $12 for Winona State students, $14 for adults and
$8 for children under 12. Tickets are available in the Lower
Hyphen of Kryzsko Commons. Tickets can also be reserved by
calling Mary Thorne in the WSU International Office at 457-5304
or by calling Gaffar, one of the organizers of the event, at 4546375.
American Marketing Association Car Wash and Party
On Sunday, April 26, the American Marketing Association is
having a car wash. AMA will be washing cars for free from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Sheehan turn-around. Donations are welcomed.
AMA is having a Lodge Party on May 1. Tickets are available
from AMA members or in Somsen 101. Buses leave Sheehan at 8
p.m., 8:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Bangladesh Night '98
The Winona State University Bangladesh Student Forum in
sponsoring A Night to Remember on Saturday, April 25 at 6 p.m.
in Kryzsko Commons. Tickets are $12.99 for adults and $8.99 for
children. Tickets are available in the Lower Hyphen or by calling
Mary Thorne in the International Office (457-5303), Waseem ($539109) or Dipu (452-2305).

Mayo talk Couple lectures on relationships
centers on
surviving
cancer
By Agnes Ong
Staff Writer

By Grace Ling
Staff Writer

Professor Edward T. Creagan, a
physician at the Mayo Clinic's Division of Medical Oncology since
1 977,
spoke at Stark Hall last Tuesday for the Mayo Lecture Series.
The topic was "Attitude, Disposition And Surviving Cancer: Is There
Any Connection?"
Focusing on the symptomatic
features disclosed in numerous
cases, Creagan addressed the importance of supportive and palliative interventions in the success of
advanced cancer patients.
In his opinion, cancer survival is
largely determined by the genetic
traits of the disease, whereas
psychosocial factors can also play a
significant role.
Drawing evidence from his own
clinical experience and from Mayo's
abundant data sources, he briefly
explored the Mind-Body-Soul connection in cancer treatment,
Unconventional care may work
along with conventional medicine,
but it is really the survivors' willpower that rally their strength.
"It is their social connections
that have helped them beat the medical odds," Creagan said.
As Creagan commented, "Life is
more than those nuts and bolts; it is
our goals that keep us going-goals
to be with someone, goals to fulfill
something."
Hence, in a world where everything seems to be taken over by time
management and everybody seems
too busy living his or her own life,
human beings need to "Be Nice to
Each Other" in order to survive."
Filled with affirmative information, the lecture was well received
by the audience both on the main
campus and at WSU-Rochester Center, who viewed the presentation
vi:, Interactive TV.
As part of a cooperative program
between Winona State and the Mayo
Foundation, it provided a quality
educational experience for WSU
students and the general public.
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"There is no better way to learn
than in a close relationship," Dr.
Kathlyn Hendricks said.
The Hendricks were at Winona State
University last Thursday to present
their talk on relationships in the corning 21st century and were sponsored
by the Lyceum Series.
Steve and Susan Kilkus from the
nursing department had invited the
Hendricks after having attended many
training sessions with the couple over
the past six years.
According to Steve Kilkus, it was
about 18 months ago that the Lyceum
Series had asked the Hendricks to come
and give a talk about relationships.
"The Lyceum announced their topic
(Into the 21st Century), and I thought
that Gay and Kathie (Hendricks) would
be perfect," he said.
The couple are from Santa Barbara,
California, and have been married and
teaching for over 0 years. Their work
takes them to different parts of the
world, including all over America and
Europe.

alizing it.
Nevertheless, the process of con,
mitment is about choices one make
that make a difference.
Then, there's the stand about choos
ing to be right versus others bein,
wrong, or being defensive versus be
ing open to accept.
"In a relationship, when creativit:
is not expressed, they (the other part
ner) may blame it on their partner;
Kathlyn said. "Relationships are tc
celebrate the possibility of learninl
from the other person."
Kate Fullmer, a sophomore Englisl
major, attended the lecture as part o
her dance appreciation class along wit'
her friend, Kim Richter.
"It was really pretty good," Fullme
said.
Richter added, " I could really con.
nect to it."
On long distance relationships, Gad
Hendricks had this to say: "Spend 1(
minutes a day loving yourself just a:
much as you love the other person."
The Hendricks have a website
where visitors can view sections of
their hook or take a relationships test:
www.hendricks.com .

Sing along in the sun

Sophomore Joe Streeter sings along with two children at Disability Awareness Day, Saturday in
the courtyard on campus. Streeter dressed up as a clown to help a friend and to have fun.

4.17, 2 EARTH DAY TODAY!

St. Anne Hospice
would like to thank their
WSU

Their work on relationships is also
featured on television.
Both are co-authors of the book
"The Conscious Heart." In it, they write
of various ways to improve upon one's
relationship with one's partner, be it a
spouse or a colleague in the office.
"Relationships are going to be the
heroes for domination," Gay Hendricks
said in his lecture.
His reasoning was that by sharing,
many things could be achieved.
"The possibi 1 ities of co-creativity is
endless," his wife of said.
They expounded upon the fact that
both parties should take responsibility
in whatever action has taken place.
"The point is not to have the same
argument 500 times but to have 500
different arguments," Gay explained.
"People should approach life as if they
where responsible for it."
According to the Hendricks, there
are two kinds of commitments: a conscious commitment and an unconscious
commitment.
A conscious commitment is when
one knows one is committed to it, while
unconscious commitment is when one
is committed to something without re-
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Volunteers

during
National Volunteer Week

Smaug

continued from page 1

of all the MnSCU schools.
Other factors go into the pricing
scheme, as well. Food cost goes up
every year, and ARAMARK also has
to pay for labor increases. The cost for
disposable goods is also very high.
In addition, WSU is paid a commission for any retail sales (this does not
include transfer meals). The school
uses this money to purchase equip-

ment and for remodeling projects.
WSU Campus Dining does have
several avenues of feedback. The Food
Service Committee is a part of IRHC,
and there is also a.comment card box.
"We really try to accommodate the
students' needs, - Simota said. "We're
here to serve the students; that's our
job. We want to keep our customers
pleased and returning."
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Hospital Sterilization
Thousands of designs to choose from
or bring your own!
Body piercing full time!
157 Main Street
I
Winona
452-2033

Over 23 years of experience
Must be 18 yrs of age or parent present
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National Poetry Month
Winona State University is sponsoring two events in April in
celebration of National Poetry Month. "Performing Poetry" today
at 7 p.m. features the university's forensics program. "A Potpourri
of Poets" on April 29 (7 p.m.) features local and area poets,
reading their original works. Both events will be held in the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall and are free and open to the
public.
Winona Oratorio Chorus
The Winona Oratoio Chorus is presenting a spring concert on
Sunday, April 26 at 3 p.m. on the Main Stage of the Performing
Arts Center on the Winona State University campus.
Tickets are available at the Winona State music office, Hardt's
Music and at the door. Tickets are $3 for children 12 and under, $5
for students and senior citizens and $8 for regular admission. For
more information, contact the WSU Music Department at 4575251.
Spring Production
The Winona State Unversity Theatre and Dance Departments
will present "The Car" April 30-May 3. The play is at 7:30 p.m.
each night and will be on the Main Stage of the Performing Arts
Center.
Tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for students, Winona State
faculty and staff, children and senior citizens. For reservations, call
the WSU Box Office at 457-5235 from noon-4 p.m.
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Winonan
The Winonan, Winona State University's first
student newspaper, established in 1922, is managed,
funded and operated by, and for the students of
Winona State University. The Winonan generates
65 percent of its budget through advertising sales.
The remaining 35 percent is provided through student activity fees. The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of
student journalism for both individual achievement
and as a whole. The Winonan is copyrighted and
may not be reproduced without permission.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university
are available from the Advertising/Business Manager.
Please address all correspondence: The Winonan,
Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons,
Winona, MN 55987. Phone: Advertising/Business
(507) 457-5677, News (507) 457-2425, Sports &
Photography (507) 457-5520,Managing Editor (507)
457-5119, FAX (507) 457-5317, E-mail,
Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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Honors program provides benefits
By Angela Cabreana
Staff Writer

3.25 or above, ACT composite score of
29 or above or an ACT English score of
26 or above.
Achieving four credits of honors
courses that include everything from
the humanities to the natural sciences
are required over the student's college
career.
The classes in the honors program
are conducted in a seminar style, meaning they require more student
particpation and allow the class instructor to give more personalized attention to students.
For students who are interested, the
honors class listings are in the course
catalog under "honors." Additionally,
the honors student must complete a
senior project and thesis.
Honors classes have a unique perspective in that they are taught from
more than one discipline. The instructors teach the classes not only from

Honor student. It's a prestigous title,
but not many students really know
what it takes to be considered one.
Winona State University's Honors
program has many things to offer incoming, enrolled and transfer students.
So how does one get into the honors
program? For entering freshman, any
two of these three requirements must
be met: high school GPA of 3.5 or
above, high school rank in the 90th
percentile or above and an ACT composite score of 26 or above. Also freshman may apply if one of these two
requirements are met: ACT composite
score of 29 or above or an ACT English score of 26 above.
For enrolled students and transfer
students, one of these three requirements must be met: college GPA of

their own discipline, but from other
related disiplines. For example, Dan
Eastman, Director, Lourdes Hall,
taught a class called Art and Physics.
Dr. Kristi Lane, Director of the WSU
Honors program said, "Being in the
honors program gives the student the
chance to know the professors teaching their classes early so that when
graduation time comes they can get
good lettersaof recommendation."
Students who do graduate with honors are more likely to continue on to
graduate school.
According to Lane, 90 to 95 percent
of students who graduated with honors
went on to graduate school immediately or within two to three years of
graduation.
For anyone interested in joining the
honors program or having any questions, contact Lane at her office in 231
Phelps or at 507-457-5435.

Fair showcases new technology
By Jesse Kollasch
Staff Writer

Pack explained how this system
helped a former student ofhis, Colleen
Toohey, win a fellowship to Purdue
It was like something out of a '50s but said that he "emphasizes substance
sci-fi movie—filled with miracle c
rather than glitz" and encourages his
and computer screens. It was students not to get too flashy with this
the Faculty Technology Fair.
system.
The first piece of genius to be seen
Pack offers a class, Mass Commuwas the Liquid Crystal Display projec- nications 320 Electronic Portfolios, to
tor, a machine that displays images acquaint students with this system.
from a computer screen onto a projecNext to him was a demo for nettor screen, rendering the old overhead worked classes shown by Paul Johnson,
projector virtually useless.
who explained the benefits of netProfessor Dennis Pack from the. worked classes in saved space—how
Mass Communication department was the classrooms would be linked to the
displaying the hyperlinks electronic library and the internet. Assignments
portfolio system, an efficient comput- would be distributed and submitted
erized resume.
through e-mail on a format resembling
"It helps people market themselves Microsoft Windows.
better and become more interested in
Johnson's class, English 210 Adtheir education. This system accentu- vanced Expository Writing, is already
ates skill rather than classes," Pack required for Psychology, Journalism,
said.
Communication Studies and Social

Eric Young/Staff Photographer

This view shows the progress of Winona State's new library. The construction, which is ahead
of schedule, is slated for completion in the fall of 1999.
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Work majors. He forsees English 210
being required for all majors after the
confusion of semester conversion has
subsided.
In regard to Laptop U., Johnson
replied, "I haven't heard any argument
to the students that it would be worth it
to them, partly because we don't know
it would be."
Finally, Labworks, which is hardware and software designed to record
data and is targeted as chemistry majors, was showcased at Technology
Fair. This is intended to free students
from drudgery and open up critical
thinking.
Among the flashing lights and many
tempting buttons there was knowledge
to be gained, and students should be
aware of emerging technology within
their fields.

which means a thank you to the people
who come to the annual powwows and
keep them alive.
Wilkinson said it costs about $7,50010,000 to put on a powwow.
Two powwow traditions that continue today are the dropped eagle's
feather ceremony and the power of the
circle. To the Native Americans, the
eagle's feather is sacred and when an
eagle's feather falls from a dancers
outfit, the dancing stops and a special
ceremony is performed. The dropped
eagle's feather ceremony varies with
each tribe.
Wilkinson said Native Americans

Est. 1967

do everything in circles; they dance in
a circle, sit in circles and even position
their4pe-peek a circle. NatiyeAmeri
cans feel a great power comes from the
circle.
Included in this years powwow will
be the Native American fancy dancing.
The outfits are very colorful and have
two feather bustles attached to their
backs.
"It's kind of like a big Fourth of July
celebration," Wilkinson said.
Before a powwow, the grounds are
sanctified with tobacco. Wilkinson also
offers tobacco to those Native Americans performing in the powwow.
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The Native Americans have a close Wilkinson's former students, is in- out of Wilkiason's classes.
tie with and respect for Mother Earth. trigued by the Native American tradiWilkinsolt, who is retiring this
They feel all things inhabiting the earth tions.
year, wants the powwows to conare related.
"I'm very interested in the Native tinue after he is gone.
"Their care for the earth is probably American view of thinking and spiritu"I want students to come back and
their greatest legacy," Wilkinson said. ality," Zabel said.
know there's a powwow the first
The drumS" used in the powwows
Zabel said the intertribal dance, weekend of May," Wilkinson said.
represent the heart beat of Mother Earth. which includes everyone, is not too
His wife will likely take over as
"It's an uplifting experience," difficult. "You can be a crappy dancer," the club advisor, but Wilkinson will
Wilkinson said.
Zabel said. "All you got to have is still coordinate the powwows, teach
Wilkinson's Spring Quarter Rheto- rhythm."
Tai Chi and announce athletic events.
ric class is working at the powwow as
Wilkinson started the powwows
Admission (donation) for the powpart of the class. The rhetoric class will after a sabbatical in 1988-89 where he wow is $5 for adults and $2.50 for
socialize and eat meals with the Native studied and learned about the Native elders and students with IDs. In case
Americans at the powwow.
American culture. The Native Ameri- of rain, the powwow will be held in
Senior Christy Zabel, one of can Heritage and Awareness Club came McCown Gymnasium.
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Editorial

Quality vs. quantity

Letters to the Editor

More money-makers shying away from
quality, taking toll on students' wallets

T

he race is on. Local and national busiLauren Osborne
nesses, corporations and organizations are
News Editor
involved in a cutthroat scramble to rake in
the most customers, the most sales, the most profit.
To draw customers (and their money), advertisers boast of high-quality and
inexpensive products, which are, essentially, the two characteristics that make for
what most Americans consider to be a "good deal." And this is what many
businesses pride themselves on — providing consumers with a good deal. But
"many" is not all.
Most businesses take the American capitalistic creed that "more is better" to
heart and consequently resort to taking great lengths and desperate measures in
an attempt to make a profit; more often than not they are driven by economic
incentive to the point of lowering their standards and skimping on the quality of
their products and the quality in which they are delivered.
It is unreal, yet not surprising considering the inevitability of competition
among companies, that businesses that claim their mission is to serve and provide
for consumers are so entrenched in the age-old battle of quality versus quantity
and are so willing to sacrifice the former for the latter, while at the same time
charging us -- the consumers — unreasonably high prices.
A prime example is that of name brands. The Eddie Bauer Ford Explorer, that
has features that are only subtly different from those of the "regular" Ford
Explorer, costs a considerable amount more; more than anything, we're paying
for the Eddie Bauer logo scrawled across the back bumper. Similarly, quality
imitations of many name brand clothing items and shoes are sold at significantly
lower prices.
In the same vein, the entertainment industry cheats consumers as well, but in
a more covert manner. Its strategies are evident particularly within the media of
film and music. As far as I know, afternoon showings of movies are absolutely
identical to those in the evening with the exception of nighttime demand. There
is no sound reason why a family of four should have to pay close to $25 (not
counting beverages or snacks) to view an evening movie at a theatre that could
be rented and watched in the comfort of their own home for $2 or $3. Does the
sticky residue that adheres to a person's shoes during the movie cost that much
extra?
In regard to music, select music services squeeze members for all they're
worth by constantly hiking shipping and handling charges, as well as selection
prices. I understand that, as a member of such a music service, one is paying extra
for the convenience of having CDs and tapes sent directly to one's home, but it
gets ridiculous when this fee is equivalent to a fifth of the CD itself.
When applied to most situations, such as those in relationships, the classroom
and the workplace, quality almost always takes precedence over quantity. Why
should something so impacting be any different?

More Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
When talking to Ryan Kulikowski, he emphasized that the student votey
should concentrate on the past performance of the candidates while voting for
Student Senate president. I am assuming that he meant that the voters should look
at his past performance. Well, at least he is saving us all some time. Looking at
his successes shouldn't take too long. He has been on Senate for three years, and
that's a long time, but just how much has he achieved for us? Have any good
things happened because of him or just in spite of him? I hear Ryan worked really
hard on the housing situation, and I imagine that everyone who has a few extra
roommates appreciate all his efforts. Semester conversion is right around the
corner, and I would guess that Ryan couldn't yet solve the famous conversion
equation. Of course, it's hard to tell because we sure haven't heard much from
him about it. But it would be an injustice to not highlight the milestone of his
presidency, the "Laptop Campus." Handled in fine form Ryan, the proposition
nearly caused a riot. Any more of Ryan's special way of running things and I may
look into buying a flak jacket for safety while roaming through campus. If you
see our faithful president roaming aimlessly through campus some time, do not
attempt to talk to him, I hear he bites.
Steve McCormick
Mass Communication
Freshman
Dear Editor,
I did not want to write this letter, but after the outcome of the Student Senate
presidential primaries I feel that is for the good of Winona State University. I
consider both of the presidential candidates my friends and hope to still after the
elections and this letter. However, it is in WSU's best interest that I make a
distinction. Because of my State position for this next year, I will not be allowed
to participate in campus student government , so I must write this letter to make
sure WSU is well represented.
Being the senior member of the Student Senate, having served the student
body for four years, there is one inevitable and immutable fact that I have learned.
Experience is everything. You can have the most energetic and enthusiastic
person in the world, but if they have little or no experience, then student
representation suffers. Too much of the year is spent just learning the system and
nothing productive gets done. An experienced individual knows where to start,
and more importantly, how to start and who to contact.
I urge you all to support our current president Mr. Ryan Kulikowski because
he has the experience to ensure proper representation with the administration and
at the state level. He will continue to provide excellent representation to our
adniinistration, faculty and to other state legislature.
Mr. Robert Lambert will make an excellent candidate, in a year or two, when
he has learned more about WSU and MSUSA (state organization). If Mr. Lambert
is elected this year, I fear for the students at all levels of representation. He is a
very ambitious candidate but lacks the experience and knowledge of the university and its many programs, staff members and departments.
While this is only my opinion, I urge you all to personally get to know the
candidates as I have. You will then learn who is the best candidate for WSU, at
this time, Ryan Kulikowski. I urge you all to support Mr. Lambert in future
elections, not this year's.
Finally, remember, do not vote for the candidate who hangs up the most
posters; find out what the real issues are and learn where each candidate stands
and then make your decision. Vote for who has the most experience and who can
represent you the best. Please vote on the 28th for all positions; your representation is on the line.
Michael Kurowski
Vice-elect chair MSUSA
Psychology/Political Science
Senior
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Reasonable standard of requirements
Dear Editor,
It is clear that the current plan to eventually require Winona State University
students to purchase laptops is misguided and wrong. It reflects a fundamental
misunderstanding of what should be required of students facing the problems
of the 21st century. The following list of priorities more clearly reflects what
a reasonable standard of requirements should be for WSU students at all levels:
1. All incoming WSU freshmen should be required to own and operate a
television set so they will have immediate access to educational shows such as
"The Discovery Channel" and "CNN."
2. All WSU sophomores should be required to show proof of ownership of
an automobile capable of providing them the kind of mobility necessary to
access diverse learning opportunities and uphold family values.
3. All WSU juniors should be required to own computers, but not necessarily
laptops. Any model they can carry would be fine, provided it has enough power
to allow them swift entrance into the Internet and its eagerly anticipated billion
or more websites, and allows them to hook up to virtual classrooms.
4. All WSU seniors should be required to prove that they are in debt at least
$10,000, with holders of mortgages given priority at registration. This will
establish their readiness to enter the global economy.
Students should be aware of WSU's mission to spread the gospel of
technology and career enhancement at all levels, providing an example of
leadership to the elementary schools. Those who cannot afford to meet these
quality indicators should shop elsewhere for their education.
Emilio DeGrazia
Professor, Department of English

Paper misrepresented MSUSA vice-chair
Dear Editor,
Once again I find myself writing to clarify a misrepresentation of my statement
in the April 15th Winonan. The paper stated that I took the position of Vice-chair
of MSUSA because it "looks good on a resume." Well, unfortunately I did say
that. However, I laughed after I said it and told the reporter I was just joking. This
position will not help me in my chosen career field, so it has no bearing on my
resume. I would like to assure the student body that I took this position to better
represent students to the state legislature and to the state association. I would ask
you all to forgive my errant comments and understand I said them in a joking
manner. Once again, I would like to assure the students that my intentions were
and are sincere. I would ask that the Winona'? realize why comments were said;
this is not the first time I have been misquoted or my statement been misconstrued.
Thank you all for your time.
Michael A. Kurowski .
Vice-chair Elect MSUSA
Psychology/Political Science
Senior

Concerns about Student Senate elections
Please keep in mind that the Winonan, in no way, supports
any political candidate. We chose to run these following letters
to the editor so that students would have the opportunity to
voice their opinions. Please read the election story on page 1
for facts presented objectively.
Thank you,
The Winonan Editorial Board
Dear Editor,
Vote Rob Lambert for Student Senate President? Many of you have probably
seen the signs all over campus and maybe you know him, but then again, you
might not. Who is Rob Lambert you ask? Having known him for eight years, I
figure I'm qualified enough to judge him, not only as a candidate, but also as a
person. Rob Lambert is a person of character, leadership, loyalty and most
importantly vision. I say most importantly vision because as a student-athlete at
WSU, I see the need for changes that could benefit all students, changes I feel Rob
Lambert is capable of contributing to this campus. It is clear to see the potential
I this campus has, and with the right leadership, we can make this university's
potential a reality.
Krista Erickson
Criminal Justice
Freshman

Dear Editor,
Many people may already know me, but for those who don' t, my name is Ryan
Kulikowski. I am currently the Student Senate president. I am writing this letter
to give readers insight about me as a candidate for re-election.
Throughout this year, I have done my best to serve the students of Winona
State University. Many students who regularly visit the Smaug probably notice
me at my desk everyday. I am there for two reasons. One reason is so that I can
do the work required of my position. The second is so students know who their
president is by actually seeing him in action.
So what sort of things am I doing at that desk? Well, I have to call different
people on campus to get updates on things like semester conversion, laptops,
tuition and many other issues. I have to set up meetings with the administration
in order to give them student input. I also talk to students that come into the
Student Senate Office when they need help with certain aspects of their college
life. Helping students solve problems has always been one of my favorite things
about being involved with Senate.
The experiences that I have had being president are what make me the best
candidate to be president next year. A second term would allow me to use the
experiences I have gained to improve upon the job that has been done by myself
and the Senate. I have seen what has worked and what hasn't, and this experience
will allow for a president who will begin the year with all the knowledge that a
president needs.
I believe the Senate and I did a wonderful job this year. I worked hard to make
sure the Senate accomplished the goals that were set by the executives at the
beginning of this year. I believe that the leadership skills and work ethic I possess
are what have helped me this year and will only improve in a second term. If reelected, I know that I can help the Senate build on its accomplishments in the
coming year.
This year I have also worked to improve relations with the administration. I
communicate with the administration on a regular basis in order to insure that
student opinion is known and taken into consideration when the university policy
is made. Through this communication, I have gained a great rapport and
partnership with Dr. Krueger and the rest of the administration, faculty and staff
of WSU. This positive relationship has not always been there. If re-elected, I plan
to carry this relationship to a higher level of cooperation. I assure you that I think
of students as the most important people at WSU, and in many cases, so does the
administration.
Things are not always easy as president. Sometimes when the workload and
stress gets overwhelming I ask myself why I do this. The answer always comes
to me within a heart beat and is as obvious as a bright neon sign above my head:
"I care about students, and I care about Winona State University. Anything I can
do to help the students and WSU is worth it." This is another reason why I want
to be re-elected.
So now I ask that on Tuesday, April 28th, you re-elect me as your president for
the 1998-99 academic year. Make sure that on that day you get out and vote for
president, vice-president, treasurer and your class senators. This is your chance
to decide who will lead the student body next year. Don't let it slip away.
Ryan Kulikowski
Student Senate President/Candidate for Re-election
Political Science
Junior
Dear Editor,
It seems Ryan Kulikowski is feeling a bit threatened after the primary election
when he received considerably fewer votes than his challenger, a freshman,
Robert Lambert. Recently, the Constitution Committee of the Student Senate
voted to prohibit the future candidacy of first year students for Senate president.
It's interesting to consider the members of the Constitution Committee: Ryan
Kulikowski, presidential incumbent; Michael Kurowski, a faithful to Kulikowski;
and Bob Walscheid, who unfortunately lost in the primary. All voted in favor of
restricting the presidency to upper classmen. Sour grapes, or mere coincidence?
And was it an accident that Lambert, who also sits on the committee, was not
informed of the meeting in which the vote took place? I would hate to think that
Ryan Kulikowski would be one to use his current presidential power in an attempt
to intimidate his opponent, without the courage and honesty to confront his
opponent face-to-face. At the presidential debate, Ryan Kulikowski encouraged
students to focus on his "experience and accomplishments." However, his recent
conduct is yet another indicator that his past performance is a great reason not to
vote for Ryan Kulikowski.
Breehan Gerleman
Political Science
Freshman

We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters to the editor must be received by the Friday
preceding our Wednesday publication days. Please send your letters to the Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN
55987. You may also e-mail us at: Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu . All letters must include your name, major, year in
school and phone number to be published. All letters are subject to editing when space is limited. Letters may also be edited
for content.
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Remember what is important
Tibetan Tea
T.J. Lettner
Columnist

T

oday is Earth day. Once again
we are asked to remember our
Mother Earth by helping to
keep her clean and by celebrating
others' efforts to do so. Time to
recycle, save the ozone, prevent a
rain forest from destruction, stop
pollution, quit littering, save or plant
a tree, end world hunger, stop nuclear
war and save a whale.
There are many ways in which we
can celebrate this day. We can try to
do our part in cleaning up, we can
carpool or bike to class for one day,
maybe take part in an adopt a
highway clean-up and we can use
non-aerosol bathroom deodorizers.
Or you can go down to the Earth
Day celebration at the Band Shell to
watch some Dead-Phish bands play,
while you throw cigarette butts and
beer cans on the ground in your
celebration of our Mother Earth
through music.
There are many things to do this
Earth Day, if you can find the time.
The problem is, April is also
Sexual Assault Awareness Month,
Women's History Month, National
Poetry Month and today just happens
to be Secretary's Day too. So if you
can find time in between protesting
sexual assault, boning up on Susan B.
Anthony, writing verses about the
April showers and telling your
secretary how sexy she looks in that
skirt, please remember to save the
environment.
It's not the concept of Earth Day
that I'm against. Sure, fundamentally
it is a great idea. I think everyone
should have a separate canister for
beer cans and bottles. But there are
just so many days.
I started to get the feeling that
everything has a day, week or month
set aside. There is national child
abuse prevention month, because the

rest of the eleven months it's O.K. to
kick the crap out of kids. There is
National Coming Out Day, so if
you're hiding in your closet, you'll
have to wait a while for this one to
come around before you take that
dainty step into the open.
There is Mother's Day, Father's
Day, Boss's Day, AIDS Awareness
Month and there is even a Be Kind
To Animals Week. Much like kids,
it's not a problem if you drown some
kittens in the ol' Mississippi 51
weeks out of the year.
Japan holds its annual celebration
of adults on January 15, while it
holds another bash called Respect For
The Aged Day on September 15. The
repetition reminds one that there is
both a Valentine's day as well as a
Sweetheart's (or Sweetest) day held
in America.
How about that day set aside to
quit smoking. Yeah, that has astonishing results every year. For every
old man that actually does quit
smoking for a day, there are two
thirteen year olds that have started for
a lifetime.
So many days, so many days.
Yet, as I was composing this list, I
started to realize that there are a
bunch of things left out. It isn't fair to
celebrate so many days and weeks for
some things, yet leave so many others
in the dark.
I think we can find room for a few
more lifestyles and people to set
aside a little time of remembrance
for. It's the right thing to do.
For example, how about National
Animal Abuse Week, because damn
it, biting the heads off of hamsters is
fun! (See last week's column if
you're not up on the reference.)
If there is going to be a day to help
smokers quit their deadly habit, why
not help heroin junkies and coke
heads. They could use a little help
from their local caring community as
well.
And while I'm on the topic of
killing yourself, why not have a
National Suicide Day. We can not
only remember those we loved who
chose to take their own life, but we
can encourage those we hate to
follow in their footsteps. That would
be fun!
How about a Pornography

Awareness Month? Did you know
that 61 percent of the population does
not know who Ron Jeremy is? The
man has been making good, wholesome, family-oriented porn for 20
years now. How about a little
appreciation?
We could devote a week to the
memory of the many serial killers
who have enlightened our lives so:
Dahmer, Gacy, Bundy, that new kid
who killed Vercace. Come on, I think
everyone got a chuckle out of that
one.
Oh, our precious fashion boy is
dead! He was so influential. Personally, I think they should have let that
kid go for awhile; maybe the whole
fashion world would have been
eliminated.
Let's have a Hanson Day too.
These kids are a national treasure. If
Alanis Morissette gets her own day
up there in the land of beer and
hockey, why shouldn't we dedicate a
day to the artists who brought us such
hits as "Mmm Bop" and whatever
else they sing.
How about Insult the Less
Fortunate Day. Walk up to a blind
man and ask him to play rock-paperscissors for a buck. After you keep
winning, offer him double or nothing
that he can't guess how many fingers
you're holding up. If you lose you're
too honest, and this day is not for
you.
All right, I might be taking my
sarcasm too far. The point is that
there are so many days, weeks and
months set aside to celebrate just
about everything that it's getting
harder to keep in mind what is
important.
There is no reason to acknowledge
them all if you do not believe in the
cause. If you litter and pollute 364
days a year, why pretend to be a
good, earth-saving citizen today?
That one person can make a difference crap doesn't apply if it's only
for a brief moment in time.
Just celebrate what's important to
you. It isn't possible to remember the
importance of every other day, but if
you keep in mind the few that are
important to you, you can find time
to celebrate what you believe in, if
anything.
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kg reed a moment .. .
You'll need a
disk eventually
Lisa
Hendrickson
Columnist

L

ast summer when I first
started my job at the Somsen
computer lab, I was excited to
have a job where I could do homework. In the summer, no one is
hardly in there, so basically I filled
the printers with paper.
Then people started to ask me
questions about problems they were
having with their computers. I didn't
have much experience yet, so if I
couldn't help them, I found a
technician and watched them 'cause I
didn't know anything. This is the way
to learn.
Through the summer I was
picking up on the basics and sort of
had an idea of what was going on.
But I wasn't prepared for the new
school year to start and the problems
I would be approached with. I was
warned by the technicians what to
expect — complete mayhem.
The first week was crazy. Everyone needed new e-mail accounts, and
all the freshmen needed help in
general. Then started the madness:
printing, saving, opening documents,
viruses, papers disappearing, frozen
screens. All of this and more I had to
learn, otherwise I felt stupid.
What I enjoy most about the lab is
the variety of people that come in
here. There is no other place on
campus except for possibly the
Smaug where you can find such a
great area to people watch. When you
walk into the IBM lab, you can see
many people of all different social
scenes sitting next to each other,
doing totally different things.
Everyone working away in

harmony. One person might be
putting together their resume, another
might be writing a paper, the next
person is surfing the web, and the last
one might be doing a project for
Marketing. The variety of things to
do up here are pretty much endless.
Sometimes you can catch someone
freaking out, and let me tell you it's
fun to watch, unless they are freaking
out on me. Which I will not hesitate
to freak back. I am not God. I cannot
perform miracles. I am just a lab
attendant.
I've seen tears of joy and tears of
pain. When I help someone and see
them so happy, then I feel good.
When I see someone crying because
their paper is gone, I feel like crap.
Don't think it hasn't happened to
me, I lost my revisions to my column
last week, and instead of throwing a
fit, I just threw in the towel, and
came back the next day to do it all
over again.
During the last three weeks of any
quarter, this place is crazy. I will tell
you right now, that if you are doing
something that is important, and do
not save periodically, then that is
your business if your paper ends up
missing.
I have seen a 20-page paper
disappear, and this person did not
have a back-up or a disk. I have backups for everything important. The
lab attendants and technicians are not
magicians and sometimes things are
just gone. It's no one's fault.
There was a time I used to
apologize too much, but I don't
apologize anymore for things I did
not do wrong. Now, I tell people,
"hey, you'll remember for next time,
won't you?"
Just now, as I'm writing this, I
helped this girl who said, "I can't
print, will you help me?" I get to her
computer and it wasn't hooked up
properly so I tried to save her paper,
and low and behold she doesn't have
a disk on her to save her paper to.
Then I tell her, "well, you can get
one at the bookstore." She says, "Oh,
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I won't need one." I tell her, "Yes,
you will if you want to move this
paper to another computer."
She continues to tell me that she
never brings disks in here. I think
everyone should be given a disk the
first day they step on campus.
Don't get me wrong, this has been
the best campus job I've ever had. I
am continually learning everyday,
feeling good about helping people
and getting some homework done.
Although, I never expect to get
homework done, because there is
always a problem to tend to.
I have heard a lot of people say
that when they come up to ask for
help, that the attendants don't know
diddly. Well, to some degree they are
right. There are no requirements for
getting hired here, but next year
everyone working behind the desk
will know more than how to fill
paper.
I have to defend my fellow tabbies
by saying that I know that the
attendants up here this year actually
go out and try to help. They've even
called me at home to get help. I've
come down to the lab when I'm not
even supposed to be working just to
help some poor soul.
There are two reasons why I'm
writing about the lab this week. The
first reason is because I listen to
people and some of you aren't happy
some of the time with the computer
lab, so I'm trying to reassure you that
there are attendants at the lab that try
to help.
Secondly, this article was my
back-up because I didn't have time to
write. I would like some feedback
from you. It's kinda hard to continually come up with ideas that are
entertaining.
If you have any ideas or comments, feel free to e-mail me at
SKEPA@vax2.winona.msus.edu
Honorable mentions of the week
go to Cece Perez who was Lab
Attendant of the month, and Chris
Pfender who finally figured out how
to manually feed on WordPerfect 6.1.

Photos by SCtl aiffff Photographer
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Are prices in the Smaug
reasonable, competitive?
e Sma.2g is a nice, convenient thing to
Jeff Kocur
have on campus for students who need to
Editor-At-Large
grab a quick bite between classes or for those
looking for an alternative to food from the cafeteria.
But just because it is convenient for us to use, does
not mean that we should have to pay a premium to use it.
It is wrong for corporations to charge high fees simply because they are making
something more convenient for us. Ticketmaster, the service that sells tickets to
concerts and sporting events over the phone immediately comes to mind. They
charge $4.25 per ticket and then attach another fee of $3.25 for the entire order.
The Smaug is not as evil as Ticketmaster, but they still are charging students
more because it is convenient and there is no competition.
Student Senate is currently taking some input on services offered by
ARAMARK in the Smaug and the possibility of adding some additional food
choices. Students would certainly benefit from an increase in competition and
choice of food on this campus.
The ala carte style cafeteria in the bottom of Kryszko Commons offers a
poor selection of food at an overpriced rate.
They can do this and get away with it because they have absolutely no
competition. Unlike many other schools comparable in size to Winona State,
we do not have a selection of fast food restaurants on campus or even many
restaurants near campus.
The Smaug can charge what it chooses to because it is convenient for
students to use as the only place on campus where they can buy a semi-quick
meal. While it is very nice to have a service such as the Smaug, the prices they
charge are not fair.
Students can purchase a five-inch submarine sandwich with one slice of
meet for $2.50 in the Smaug, or they can walk to Cousins, the only fast food
restaurant near campus and purchase a seven and a half-inch sub with
considerably more meat for less than $3.
A six-ounce container of Yoplait yogurt can be purchased at a grocery
store for no more than 60 cents, but the Smaug charges $1.00. A 16-ounce
container of orange juice is $1.50 at the Smaug, but I bought a whole half
gallon of orange juice at the grocery store for 89 cents. Granted, it wasn't the
same brand of orange juice, but Smaug supervisors should try to provide a
lower priced alternative.
So, the student who comes into the Smaug for a light breakfast of yogurt
($1.00), orange juice ($1.50) and a bagel with cream cheese ($1.20) will be
blindsided with a charge of $3.70. Shoppers at a grocery store in the real
world would pay no more than 60 cents for a yogurt, 90 cents for an orange
juice and 75 cents for a bagel and cream cheese for a total of $2.25.
Students are paying $1.45 extra for this meal for the convenience of the
Smaug. Why does a service that is, in the words of ARAMARK chief Mary
Simota, set up to serve us; charge such exorbiant prices?

Melanie Rubin
sophomore/finance

Joe St. Thomas
junior/political science

Curtis Clemens
freshman/undecided

ARAMARK needs to be more
open to students in the decision
making process for prices.

The question I have for
ARAMARK is: are you interested
in profit margin, or serving the
students?

Nine dollars for a salad. I got a
steak at Econo (Foods) for $2.

Lynn Kleinsteiber
freshman/undecided

Chris Consentine
freshman/composite
engineering

Bob Walsheid
junior/Management Information
Systems

I ate there once. I couldn't afford
rent for the next four months.

The food is horrible, so I don't
even bother to eat there.

They are a little high.

Heather Docken
senior/organizational
comunications

Packaged items have comparable
prices to supermarkets, but
specialty items are too expensive.

Carol Stenberg
freshman/nursing

A little pricy, but the cafeteria food
is worse, and it's okay with
Kryzsko Kash.
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How to get an interview
with the Violent Femmes
By Lisa Hendrickson &
Shelley Frost
.Columnist and Guest Writer
hen I was asked to do the
review of the Violent
Femmes, I expected that I
would be getting a press kit and an
interview. But the Femmes don't do
interviews; they even have it in the
, contract. Apparently, if you want
information, that's what their
, website is for. Well I was determined to get an interview, and this is
the story of my evening at the
Femmes Concert.
Shelley Frost and I picked up my
, ticket, and we headed for Joe Reed
to see if I could get the interview. He
then told me I was SOL. (He really
didn't say this, but he might as well
- have.) Giving up on the Femmes, we
decided to attempt Polara. We found
them by using our journalist intuition (you can get anything when
you're down with the maintenance
crew). They seemed fairly cool and
said they'd talk to us after the
concert. We were happy with those
results, so we proceeded to the
Complex, downed a few beers and
, stumbled back over to Memorial.
We still weren't satisfied without
a Femmes interview, so after seeing
• Polara play, we found our trusted
maintenance informant just to see if
they knew where the Femmes
dressing room was. They said "no
problem." Way to go security! So
we were on our way downstairs,

Book Review
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"We like to play
music; we don't like to
talk.
-Brian Ritchie
Violent Femmes
97
bypassing the lonely security guy
who yelled at us previously because
we were in a restricted area but was
now not even questioning our
presence. We knocked on the door,
and there they were. I said, "I know
you guys don't do interviews, but I
write for the school paper and need
something to work with; otherwise I
won't have much to say." Brian
Ritchie barely looked at us. He was
busy doodling for some auction, but
he did answer some of our questions.
My first question was, "Why don't
you do interviews?" Ritchie replied,
"We like to play music; we don't
like to talk. Journalists will say
whatever they want anyways." Then
I asked him, "So why are you doing
the college circuit?" He said, "Most
of our fans are young, and colleges
have money." Shelley asked them
what they thought about the fact that
most people have only listened to the
greatest hits album versus their
others, like VF 3. Gordon Gano

Laura Burns
Book Critic

N

obody ever thinks it could really happen
in their hometown, and never in
Winona of all places. Emily Steiner never
thought it would happen to her until she was
walking home from school one day. She never
thought that this would be the last time she would
walk this path home.
Kay Scarpetta is the main character in this
book, which happens to be one of the greatest
suspense books I have ever read. The Body Farm
is a book about the murder of a young girl in a
small town in Virginia. Dr. Scarpetta is a consulting forensic pathologist for the FBI's Behavioral
Science Unit. This book details the stressful life of
a forensic pathologist, along with her private life
of looking after her twenty-one-year-old niece
Lucy.
Lucy works at the FBI's Engineering Research
Facility in Quantico, Virginia and is about to

popped in and said that he likes VF3,
but Ritchie says it's his least
favorite. At least we know that
through working together all these
years, they can still disagree.
My last questions were of basic
nature, like what they were doing
after the show, and they said they
were headed to Fargo. And finally I
asked them what do they do in their
free time. Practice. Ritchie likes the
Packers; big shock, they're from
Wisconsin.
We headed back upstairs and
chatted with the girls selling tickets
and got free sodas; we were on a
natural high. Yeah, like I can't get an
interview. I am not kidding; I was
told by everyone that I wouldn't get
one. Well, let me tell you that if
anyone ever tells you that you can't
do something, make sure you go
behind everyone's back to get your
story.
Back inside the gym, we watched
three songs, saw some girls surfing
the crowd and decided they didn't
sound any different from the
Greatest Hits album, (go figure) then
we split. Polara was supposed to
talk, but they split as well. So, who
did stay to see the Femmes?
We got home and ordered some
treaties from Giovanni's, which
came up to the total of $4.20. I told
the delivery guy that it was a nice
price.
All in all, it was a great day for
Shelley and I, and it just got better as
the night moved on.

graduate from the University of Virginia. Upon
graduation, she hopes to get a job working at the
FBI.
One of Dr. Scarpetta's co-workers is Captain
Pete Marino of homicide in Richmond. Marino
adds humor and experience to this book as the
normal detective guy that everyone knows and
remembers.
Marino, along with Scarpetta, is called to a case
in Black Mountain, where a young girl was found
murdered not too far from her home. Scarpetta,
being the forensic pathologist, must take all the
evidence from the crime scene and from the girl's

A musical event for the ears — as
well as for the eyes — is coming again
to Winona State University. The fifth
annual John McCutcheon concert will
be held in Somsen Auditorium on April
24 at 7 p.m.
As in years past, John will not be
performing alone. While John' s music
entertains the ear, Patty McCutcheon
(John's sister) provides a visual medium of the art by artistically interpreting the music into American Sign Language.
John, referred to as the Bruce
Springsteen of folk music, is a world
renowned musician. He has filled concert halls around the world with his
ability to perform richly detailed songs
appealing to diverse audiences.
The themes portrayed in
McCutcheon's music find commonality with all audience members—young
and old. After almost everyone can
relate to "The Watermelon Song" in
which the audience is encouraged to
slurp up watermelon juice and spit the
seeds along with John.
Many of the stories John brings to
life through song have been inspired
by his family members. Some verses
are of tender moments others are humorous, yet most can be related to

Semisonic:

Feeling Strangely Fine

SEMISONIC
FEELING STRANGELY FINE

*****

I

f you are looking for a good
solid rock album to purchase,
you should definitely consider
this one. Semisonic consists of
singer/guitarist Dan Wilson, bassist
John Munson and drummer Jacom
Slichter. This Minneapolis based
trio did a great job of putting out a
good solid album with a lot of
variety.
Produced by Nick Launay
(Midnight Oil, Girls Against Boys),
this album has the makings of a
classic. This is the group's second
album, with their first album titled
Great Divide being hailed as one of
the best albums of 1996 by Rolling
Stone. Suprisingly, this second
album is even better than the first.
Feeling Strangely Fine produces
great melodic textures that sound
like hard-edged rock meeting funk.
The first single off the album,
"Closing Time," is a great track that
mentally transfers the listener to a
barstool, staring at a woman across
a bar. The video of "Closing Time"
can also be seen on MTV.
The track "Never You Mind" is
extremely catchy and features
singer/guitarist Matt Wilson on
guitar. Another great song is "Secret
Smile," which consists of an R&B

body in order to put all of the pieces together
needed to solve the mystery.
Marino, on the other hand, must find out all the
information possible he can about all suspects and
clues and is supposed to take everything into
consideration. Together, Marino and Scarpetta
work to find the murderer of Emily Steiner.
Lacking sufficient clues and insight, Scarpetta
finally resorts to going to the body farm to find the
answers to her questions. The body farm is a
nickname for the University of Tennessee's Decay
Research Facility because they study the effects of
decomposition on the human body.
Going to the body farm unleashed new ideas
and answers for Scarpetta. After a very suprising
ending and conclusion, I wanted to read more.
Patricia Cornwell's writing is very impressive.
She has very in-depth, detailed information about
such things as anatomy and the FBI.
I definitely recommend picking up this book
for an exciting - and suspenseful read. Happy
reading!

Goodie Mob:

Still Standing
***
inspired backbeat with a great mix of
piano. "Singing in my Sleep" is a
track that focuses on the driving beat
of Slichters' drumming and is a
contemporary love song.
This is one of the best rock
albums that I have listened to in a
long time, and I definitely think it
deserves your chance.
GOODIE MOB
STILL STANDING
This is Goodie Mob's second
release; their debut album, entitled
Soul Food, is very similar in style to
this album. This album mixes church
sermons, political rallying and
neighborhood folklore delivered in
excellent hip-hop style. Cee-Lo, TMo, Gipp and Khujo, who are part of
Goodie Mob, try to be positive in

there lyrical styles. The raps are
slow and melodic and make people
think about the problems facing
today's youth. The album is an
Organized Noize production that
mixes hip-hop with rock, gospel,
and funky instrumentation.
The best track off the album is
the title track "Still Standing." That
track is very well produced and has
a great backbeat with all four
rappers showing off great rap styles
that fuse together to make a good
song. My other favorite track is
"Just About Over," which is more of
a rock than rap track but very
catchy! If you are looking for an
album with a lot of seriousness and
good meaning, this is the album for
you. If you want to get up and
dance, find another album.

LIFE, IN A
NUTSHELL
Ariel Blaha
Columnist

W

riting this column has made the past five months very interesting.
Although it's kind of scary when someone jumps out at me as I'm
contently perched on my barstool and recites parts of an article I
Patricia Cornwell
wrote. What I get more often than that is column ideas.
Berkeley Books
A girl at Hardees thought the service, or lack thereof, at Winona area bars
would make a good subject. But I wouldn't want to rehash the great work of
Lawrence Lyman.
At Bullseye, I was told to discuss and try to figure out why the freshmen (I
can only assume he was referring to the females) at WSU get all decked out
for only the first six weeks. After that, they get sloppy and, well ladies, I guess
you're just not doing it for this particular individual anymore. But don't
worry; he has a girlfriend anyways and shouldn't be worrying about what you
look like!
Saturday night, I went to a social gathering (sorry mom, it was a kegger).
After being almost booed out of the room by six angry, hairy-chested Nutshell
From this point on, the movie is full groupies for last week's article, I got an earful of what I should write about
of
crazy
twists. For example, we find this week. I don't remember most of the ideas, most likely due to the immense
one's own experiences.
Randi McLaughlin
out
the
two
girls and their counselor amount of disgusting beer I consumed.
Virginia's rustic renaissance man,
Movie Critic
were plotting this whole scheme to
as the Washington Post once called
I think the best possibility for a column idea came from, ironically enough,
take away millions from the promiscu- the one bald-chested guy at the party. He proclaims that there still are men
McCutcheon, has mastered the banjo,
ous mother.
guitar, fiddle, autoharp, mountain dulwith morals left in Winona. Take into consideration that this was said only an
Later on, we learn the counselor hour or so before he grabbed my breast. He said it was an accident . . . likely
cimer and jaw harp, but he is most
and the town's corrupt sheriff (Bacon) story.
praised for his mastery of the hammer
are also in cahoots to score some cash.
dulcimer.
This really applies to both men and women, and I'm not just saying this to
Through a lot of murders, we finally avoid more verbal abuse from my hairy-chested friends. I think most of us, at
McCutcheon's success has landed
find out who masterminded the whole one time or another, have forgotten what our parents tried to teach us about
him on four continents and in perfor•Starring: Kevin Bacon, Matt
plan
... and it is pretty unbelievable to waiting until marriage.
mances with other musical greats: Pete
Dillon, Neve Campbell,
find it is merely a high schooler.
Seeger, Johnny Cash and Arlo Guthrie.
I really don't think that makes us immoral, only human. For Pete's sake,
Denise Richards
This movie was pretty bad. The we're in college. Isn't that what this four-year period (or eight for some) is for
In addition to these performances, he
•Appearance by: Bill Murray
only thing it had going for it was the . . . to do mindless, stupid things now so when we graduate, we're ready to
has recorded with Paul Simon, Mary
twisted storyline and the appearance mature and really become an adult?
Chapin Carpenter, Tom Chapin and
ddThings
of Bill Murray as a goofy lawyer. It
is
an
erotic
thriller
more.
What am I talking about? I don't want to become an adult. I want to get rid
which involves a small was really disappointing considering I of my college student salary, but I don't want to become an adult. That means
McCutcheon has earned three
town, sex scandals and mur- really like Dillon, Bacon and Campbell I can't get up at 7:50 when I need to be somewhere at 8 a.m. anymore. I'll
Grammy nominations and numerous
der . . . all in the sultry heat of the as actors.
awards. The most recent was the 1998
have to start remembering my family's birthdays and anniversaries like
Everglades. In the beginning of this
Also, the plot becomes so confus- everyone else. I can't get away with giving them cheap, homemade cards with
Grammy nomination for "Bigger Than
movie, I thought I paid $6 to watch an ing that at the end I sat back and the excuse that I didn't have any money. I won't be able to get the college
Yourself," where McCutcheon was up
episode of "Baywatch."
thought, 'What the hell just happened?' student's discount. I can't listen to the Rock-n-Roll Janitor and the Daredevil
against the likes of the late John DenFor example, in one scene, two It's not until the credits roll that you as I'm driving to work.
ver and Art Garfunkel.
high school girls washed a car in tight find out the missing parts.
While John's powerful style of
What's the moral in this week's article? The moral is forget your morals
shorts and tees, with the camera closIn between the credits are several for the next six weeks, especially if you're graduating. This is supposed to be
music storytelling, filled with wit and
ing in on the rumps and busts of both clips of the, movie that help explain the best four years of your lives. Who cares what people think of you right
humor, attracts the hearing audience,
—
set to music nonetheless. It was what really happened. However, if now because you'll be gone soon, off to another town, maybe another state,
his sister Patty brings in the deaf audipretty ridiculous, although thankfully some people didn't stick around, they where no one knows that you mooned everyone at last weekend's party . . . or
ence and paint a picture as the story
it was the only of its kind.
would have left just as confused as I whatever you did. And mom, if you're reading this, I'm just kidding!
unfolds.
The movie storyline goes some- was.
Tickets can be purchased in the
This movie is definitely aimed at
thing like this: two high school girls
American Sign Language Club office,
high
schoolers. Too bad they can't get
(Campbell
and
Richards)
accuse
their
MNSA - MN Nursing Student Association
lower hyphen of Kryzsko Commons,
high school counselor (Dillon) of rape. in because it's rated R. Instead there
reserved by phone at 457-2430 (voice),
will be a bunch of disappointed viewThe whole town gets involved, espe457-2431 (TTY) or purchased at the
cially one of the girls' mother who ers who could have stayed home and
call MNSA office @ 457-2422
door.
had an affair with Dillon.
watched reruns of "Baywatch."

Have a book you'd like reviewed?' Call 457-5119.

McCutcheons return to Movie Review
WSU for Friday concert
, By Carol Daul-Elhindi
Special to the Winonan

Steve Santek
Music Critic

.

Wild Things

1998, Rated R

W

First Aid Kits 1 for $6 and 2 for $10,
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The Bottom Line
Michael Sigrist
Sports Editor

T

he phrase "I told you so"
seems a little strong.
Afterall, who really didn't
expect Peyton Manning to go first
in the 1998 NFL Draft on Saturday?
A pretty predictable draft really.
I can only dispute one pick, and
that was by the always-suspicious
Minnesota Vikings.
But my beef isn't with the
performance of its first-round draft
pick Randy Moss; it is clearly
documented that his talents on the
football field might very well
exceed any other wide receiver in
history.
The statement that follows,
however, usually begins with if
If he can put his past behind
him. If he can handle the fame and
fortune he's soon to encounter.
If he can stay clean. If he can
stay out of jail. But most importantly, if he can stop beating his
girlfriends.
Do the Vikings, ever struggling
with its image problems, really
need another athlete who puts
harder hits on his significant others
than he does on opponents?
Obviously the verdict is still out
on Moss and his future as a
professional athlete. I don't mean
to bury him before he's stopped
breathing, but has he learned from
the ribbing he's taken over the last
couple months? Can he work hard
enough to earn a spot alongside
two of the best wide receivers in
Chris Carter and Jake Reed?
But most importantly, can
Randy Moss, the standout wide
reciever from Marshall University
who lost out on his bids at Florida
State and Notre Dame, really
afford not too?
The Bears, talent starved at
every position had to draft Curtis
Enis? Why?
Because Erik Kramer is not an
NFL quarterback. Because
someone needs to carry the ball 2530 times a game. And because RB
(really bad) Rashaan Salaam can't
play more than two games without
breaking a bone, straining a muscle
or fumbling the ball on the goal
line.
All this talk about football reminded me of something.
Didn't one of the best players in
football history recently retire? After
13 seasons, isn't the NFL sack leader
calling it quits?
With one Super Bowl ring on his
finger, Reggie White of the Green
Bay Packers is finally hanging up his
cleats.
My only hopes are that he does
away with his dreams of becoming a
politcian and that he abandons his
proposed cross-country tour he's
entitled, "Pitting the races against
one another." And hopefully this will
be the last time I have to mention his
name in my column.
The NFL and NBA post-seasons
are upon us already. It's not a stretch
to say the Denver Nuggets and Chicago Blackhawks won't be battling
for championships.
The Nuggets, coming off an 11win season, just canned their coach,
and the Blackhawks aren't playing in
the play-offs for the first time in 10
years.
My picks? The Bulls. No matter
how much we wish for them to fold,
they won ' t. They 'llwin their upteenth
championship S.J. (since Jordan)
before the owners tear them apart.
The NHL is a little tougher. The
Stars, the `Lanche, the Wings or the
Penguins? My bet is the Colorado
Avalanche will prevail.
Who would have guessed that the
San Diego Padres would be the best
team in major league baseball?
They've got pitching with the addition of Florida Marlins throw-away
Kevin Brown. They've got solid offense from the corners in Ken Caminti
and Wally Joyner, and of course the
always consistent Tony Gwynn.
This year's Padres, if they stay
healthy, could put back-to-back rings
on the hand of Brown.
The bottom line is above this one.

Sweeps weekend
Baseball takes two from St. Cloud 6-2, 1-0,
sits alone atop of NSIC with 11-1 record
ST. CLOUD, Minn. — After playmg four games in two days against
Bemijdi, you might have expected
Winona State to be a little tired as they
ook on the Huskies of St. Cloud State
iunday.
However, good pitching and timely
lining by WSU were enough for the
;weep as they won 6-2 and 1-0, im)roved to 11-1 in the NSIC and 26-9

Aaron Braund said. "Give a lot of credit
also to Mike Van Epren who started his
first game at catcher this year."
WSU took control early in the first
game as leadoff hitter Dave Campbell
hit his second homerun of the year.
"That gave the team a lot of confidence to go out and do well," Braund
said.

)verall.
In Game 2, it was a pitcher's duel as
larrod Brennen tangled with Matt
Jelschlager for St. Cloud. Oelschlager
hrew a four hitter and gave up one run.
He struck out nine Warrior batters and
walked only one.
Brennen (2-0) was better. He allowed two hits, struck out two and
walked one. The only run of the game
was scored in the top of the second
when Shannon Lester picked up the
RBI, bringing in Chris Popp. Nick
Altavilla had two of the four Winona
State hits in the game.
"He (Brennen) pitched a good game,
his control was on and his off-speed
pitches were good," third baseman

6

This was a big
weekend for us winning
on the road, it showed
that we have a complete team as our pitching carried us instead
of our bats.
Aaron Braund,
WSU third baseman
-

19

The Warriors scored two more runs
in the first and added a pair in the top of
the second.
Those four runs were more than
enough for Warrior Mat O'Brien (3-3).
He went 5 2/3 innings, giving up one
run on eight hits. He struck out three
and also walked three.
Jeff Weinkauf finished the game,
giving up one run on one hit.
Hitting stars for Winona State were
Mike Welch who went 3-for-4 with
three RBIs. Mark Olsen went 2-for4 on the day and Braund picked up
three hits.
"It was a rough weekend for me
(against Bemidji) and I needed to get
my confidence back up," Braund said.
So far, he leads the team in five
offensive categories: runs (42), hits
(53), at bats (123), home runs (16)
and RBIs (55).
With the sweep of the Huskies,
WSU has now won 17 out of their last
19 games. They are 7-1 on the road
this year.
The WSU travels to Southwest
State Friday (1:30 p.m.).

WSU track scores 52
points, finishes fifth
STEVENS POINT, Wis. — The Winona State University women's track
and field team had nine top-four finishers in the Coldman Invite at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point on Saturday. WSU had a total of 52
points and placed in fifth.
Michelle Desruisseaux took a second-plaCe finish in the 100-meter hurdles
with a time of 16.51 seconds, while teammate Julie Siemonsma finished in
fourth place with a time of 17.38 seconds.
WSU coach Christa Matter was quite pleased with the achievements of the
women over the weekend.
"We had good, more competitive performances," Matter said.
Third place finishes for the Warriors were quite helpful to the team score on
Saturday. Kelly Kamperschroer ran a 20 minute, 56.5 second 5000-meter to
take home third. There were two third place finishes in the field events. Nora
Prom threw the shot put 38-4 inches, while Lisa Stockel threw the javelin 1211 inches. Stockel earned a new personal record with her throw, passing up her
old record by 3 1/2 feet.
Prom finished fourth in the discus, with a throw of 128-10 inches. Prom's
throw gave her a new personal record as well. Jill Guenther took a fourth-place
finish in the 1500-meter with a time of 5 minutes; 15.5 seconds. The 4x100meter relay of Siemonsma, Sarah Haugen, Karin Schoenberg, and Karen
Maseide, along with the 4x400-meter relay team of Lauren Jaeschke, Katie
Checkalski, Siemonsma, and Desruisseaux grabbed fourth place finishes as
well.
Desruisseaux will be representing WSU at the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference heptathlon competition Sunday and Monday.
The events for the first day include the 100-meter hurdles, high jump, shot
put and 200-meter open. On Monday, Desruisseaux will compete in the long
jump, javelin and 800-meter open. This will be the first time since Matter has
been at WSU that the team will have someone competing in the heptathlon.
The women are still working on building up their performances so they will
be able to peak at the NSIC meet on May 8-9.
"We look for them to steadily improve up to conference and that is what
we've been doing," Matter said.
Saturday (1 p.m.) the women head to La Crosse to compete in the La Crosse
Track Classic.

senior netter fast becoming
gurvwsu
Rader
"' force in time for championships
By Raegan Isham
Staff Writer

H

0
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Todd Martin/Photo Editor

er mother use to say that she spent all her
time on the tennis courts, only taking
breaks to come home for lunch and dinner.
Susan Rader must have known that spending all
of her time on the tennis courts when she was
younger would pay off.
It has.
All of the playing she did when she was younger
has helped her to become the No. 3 ranked singles
player and part of the No. 2 ranked doubles team for
WSU.
Rader, who's 9-5, is in her third year of athletic
eligibility, played her final home match of her
collegiate career last April 15.
One of the benefits from playing all of the time
when she younger was the competition against guys.
Rader admits her game improved and she learned to
hit the ball harder after playing against them
regularly.
What draws Rader to the sport of tennis?
It is the aggressive style and competitiveness that
Rader is so fond of.

"I like tennis because of the whole competitive
edge," Rader said. "I found the most competitiveness in tennis."
Rader's number-one choice is playing doubles.
She favors doubles because it gives her the best
chance of being aggressive.
"One of my favorite things is to take over the
net and that is really intimidating to the other
team," Rader said.
Rader's ability to focus has helped in her WSU
career.
"I can't see anything except my teammates and
my opponent," Rader admitted. "You have to
remain focused all the time, especially in
doubles."
Rader's main goal right now is for a Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference Championship.
"I am quite confident about conference,"
Rader said. "We've dominated everyone and are
close to Duluth, I think we can get into the
championships and win."
The one doubles match that sticks out most in
Rader's mind is against Gustavus Aldolphus
See Rader, page 8

WSU men start season Winona's women tennis team ups
it's record to 10-7, title chance next

MILWAUKEE — The WSU mens'
golf team opened their season Friday,
traveling to Milwaukee for the Greater
Milwaukee Invite.
Led by Joe Dietsch and Matt Reel,
who both carded second-place 155 finishes. The Warriors placed fourth in the
15 team tournament with a two-day
total of 650.
Dietsch carded a three-over par 73
Saturday, which was the best round of

the tournament. The score pulled him
into a second-place tie with Reel.
Matt Krasen and Jeff Ohm both shot
170, while teammate Kevin Odberg
rounded out the scoring with his 175.

Gustavus Spring Golf Classic
FAIRMONT, Minn. — The men
then headed to Interlaken Golf Course
See Men, page 9

MARSHALL, Minn. — After
their revenge win over Mankato State
University, Winona State's women's
tennis team was looking to continue
its winning ways against Southwest
State on Saturday.
The Warriors accomplished that
by beating the Mustangs 6-3,
improving their overall record to 107.

"They (Southwest) had only four
players due to injuries and ineligibility, so they had to forfeit No. 5, No. 6
singles and No. 3 doubles," WSU
coach Jon Schaff said. "Our doubles
looked better, but singles is still our
strength."
At No. 2 singles, Kelly Schenck
won in straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. Gina
Sciponi at No. 5 singles also won in

straight sets, 6-0, 6-3. Sciponi also
had a hand in the only doubles point
along with teammate Lara Ruud and
won 8-5.
"I was very surprised they
couldn't field a whole team," Schaff
said. "When they have a full team,
they are very good."

Women golfers swing
to seventh, sixth place Blu Golds notch win over Warriors
WSU's Lesley Miller and Emily Cylowski lead
charge in weekend tournaments in Eau Claire

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — It was another weekend of golf for the Winona
State women's golf team as they traveled to the University of WisconsinEau Claire.
The women participated in the "1998
Spring Tune-Up" on Saturday and finished in seventh place out of 12 teams.
As a team WSU shot a 370, with
Lesley Miller shooting an 89 to lead the
Warriors. Miller's score tied her for
nineth place while teammate Emily
Cylowski's 91 tied her for 11th.
The "1998 Spring Thaw" took place
on Sunday and the Warriors put on a
359-stroke performance to give them a
sixth-place finish.

It was Miller again leading the charge
for the Warriors, tying for fifth place
place with 85. Right behind Miller,
with 87, was Cylowski in seventh place.
The women will be competing in the
Mankato Invitational at Mankato State
University on April 24-25.

Spring Tune-Up - Spring Thaw
Miller 89-85-174
Cylowski 91-87-178
Alison Suk 100-91-191
Tara Clemons 95-96-196
Jeanine Hammer 95-103-198
Andi Silvi 96-96-192

See Women, page 9

WSU men lose to DIII tennis team from UW-Eau Claire, record at 7-7

Au CLAIRE, Wis. — The Winona State University men's tennis team
(7-7) fell 6-3 against the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire on Saturday.
WSU went 2-for-6 in singles and then
1-for-3 in doubles action.
In single's competition, No. 1 seed
Mike Lipinski (12-2) tallied yet another victory on the season for the
Warriors as he beat Eric Hosmann, 6-1,
6-1.
No. 3 player Chad Fellows, the only
other Warrior to pick up a victory in
single's action, defeated Mike Toland,
6-4, 6-4.
It was the doubles combination of
Jesril Jamel and Marc Stingley that

picked up a point for the Warriors, as
they defeated Ryan Richards and Mike
Toland, 8-6.
WSU coach Mike Leaf felt the men
played well, but made some mistakes
that came at the wrong time.
"We didn't play too badly, but we
didn't play as well as we should have,"
Leaf said. "We broke our opponents
serve to get the advantage, but we didn't
hold our own serve."
The Warriors are in action again
today ( 3 p.m.) at UW-La Crosse. The
men will finish up their season on April
24-25 with the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference Championships at
St.T's Tennis & Sports.

Singles
Mike Lipinski (WSU) def. Eric
Hosmann, 6-1, 6-1; Mike Kenevan (UWEC) def. Jesril Jamel, 6-4, 6-0; Chad Fellows (WSU) def. Mike Toland, 6-4, 6-4;
Chad Laber (UW-EC) def. Marc Stingley,
6-3, 6-2; Jason Smith (UW-EC) def. Brian
Sewall, 6-1, 6-7, 7-6 (8-6) (7-1); Joe
Johnston (UW-EC) def. Jeff Fedor, 6-4, 6-

3.
Doubles
Hosmann-Kenevan (UW-EC) def.
Lipinski-Fellows, 8-5; Jamel-Stingley
(WSU) def. Ryan Richards-Toland, 8-6;
Smith-Laber (UW-EC) def. Sewall-Fedor,
8-3.

Winonan
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Sweet revenge
Winona State men's tennis
team whips Mankato State 6-3
By Ragean (sham
Staff Writer
Four hours of tennis competition
ended in sweet revenge for the Winona
State University men's team, as they
defeated Mankato State University 6-3
April 15.
WSU had lost to MSU earlier in the
season, 5-4. In singles competition the
Warriors took 4 out of 6, and went 2 for
3 in doubles.
"They are an excellent team," WSU
coach Mike Leaf said about MSU. "We
did lose to them earlier in March, so we
knew going in that we have improved."
Leaf was quite impressed by his
team's overall play for the afternoon.

I've never been
around a group of young
men who have been
more dedicated and hard
working than these
seven men. They are a
class act.
-Mike Leaf,
WSU men's tennis coach

"Our doubles have been playing reFilly well— Mike Lipinski continues to
:lo well, and Brian Sewall, Jeff Fedor
;and Chad Fellows had great wins for
us."
WSU's strength and conditioning
were evident in the singles matches of
Fedor and Fellows, both went three
'sets. Doubles action of Lipinski-Fellows and Jamel-Stingley both went into
tie-breaker sets.
Fellows won his two-hour match 7'5. He took the first set 6-2 and then
,struggled during the second set, losing

7-5.
"In the first set I felt the power, then
he picked up his game a lot in the
second set," Fellows said of his opponent Ford Rolfsrud."I made too many
unforced errors in the second set."
The errors did not end up hurting
Fellows in the end, as he won the match
in the third set with a 7-5 victory.
MSU coach Jerry Cook was aware
of the talent his team would again face
from WSU.
"We knew we were going to have
our hands full," Cook said. "They are
probably the deepest Winona team
we've seen in the four years we have
played them."
With the season nearing its end, the
Warriors focus is turning to what Leaf
said is a "set goal" for his team—
winning a conference crown. .
"We've been shooting for a conference win, the men have a lot of pride,"
Leaf said.
In preparing for the conference tournament the Warriors will continue to
do what they have been doing all season, working hard and supporting each
other.
"I've never been around a group of
young men who have been more dedicated and hard working than these sevev
men," Leaf said. "They are a class act."

Singles
Mike Lipinski (WSU) def. David Thompson, 6-4, 6-4; Tony Schmidt (MSU)
def. Jesril Jamel, 6-1, 6-1; Chad Fellows
(WSU) def. Ford Rolfsrud, 6-2, 5-7, 7-5;
Brandon Latourelle (MSU) def. Marc
Stingley, 6-2, 6-2; Brian Sewall (WSU) def.
Derek Suthurland, 6-2, 6-3; Jeff Fedor
(WSU) def. Eric Gleason, 6-2,4-6, 6-3.

Doubles
Lipinski-Fellows (WSU) def. SchmidtRolfsrud, 9-8 (10-8); Thompson-Latourelle
(MSU) def. Jamel-Stingley, 9-8 (7-5);
Sewall-Fedor (WSU) def. SuthurlandGleason, 8-5.

Rader

Continued from page 7

College. She partnered with Lara Ruud to defeat their doubles opposition
8-5.
"When we beat Gustavus, we played awesome and they are a really
tough team," Rader said.
Although beating Gustavus was a great win and memory, Rader is
hoping that her best moment in doubles will be at the conference championships when along with her partner, Kristen Piotrowski, she will play up
to her complete potential. The two have combined for a 7-3 record this
season.
In singles competition Rader's greatest memory came when she
matched up against a woman from St. Cloud whom she has met three other
times in her collegiate career.
•
"I had lost to her two times and won once," Rader said. "I beat her in
straight sets this year."
Even though her collegiate career is coming to an end after this season,
Rader still plans on staying involved with the sport she loves.
"I would like to get into leagues," Rader said. "I really enjoy teaching
it, you feel so good when you see them doing something that you taught
them."
Rader will be traveling to Boston for two months this summer to teach
at the tennis camp, Offense Defense. She has previously been an assistant
tennis coach for the junior varsity at Winona Senior High School the past
two fall seasons.
Although Rader feels this season hasn't been her best she knows that if
she wants to end strong, her consistency will have to be there.
Rader who is a psychology and pre-medicine major, with a double
minor in biology and chemistry may choose to broaden her education more
by attending a college in North Carolina.
Although Rader is unsure which college she may attend, she is definitely planning on applying to medical schools. She plans to go into
surgery.
"It is an art and a beautiful career," Rader said about her future profession in the operating room.
But for now Rader seems perfectly fine concentrating on finishing up
her tennis career, one that has become quite a success.
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Warriors take Beavers
three games to four
Baseball team smacks Bemidji State behind
timely hitting and effective pitching
BEMIDJI, Minn. — The bases were
empty and Steve Loos was behind in
the count, but he still managed to become a hero.
Loos' home run in the seventh inning was the lone run scored in the
fourth game of a Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference two day doubleheader against Bemidji State over the
weekend.
Bemidji State pitchers held
Winona's batters in check most of the
game, allowing four hits, the last of
which was fatal.
"Their pitchers mixed it up well all
day," Loos said. "I just got something I
could hit."
On the other side, WSU pitcher John
Speath went the distance, allowing four
hits and no runs for the win, his third on
the season.
In the third game , errors hurt Winona
in their 4-3 loss.
The offense did its job, gathering 10
hits from eight different players. Third
baseman Mike Welch led the team with
two hits, one of which was a home run.
"When we do lose a game, it's because of defense," Welch said.
Ryan Johnson took the loss for the
Warriors. He pitched the complete game

and allowed four runs on nine hits while
he walked four.
Andy Wiedl dominated Bemidji
batters in the second half of the Saturday doubleheader to give Winona the
3-0 win.
He pitched all seven innings, gave
up three hits and struck out 14 for the
team lead. The defense came up solid
without an error.
Winona State's offense gave him
the support he needed. Aaron Braund
and Chris Popp led the charge as usual.
Braund contributed with two RBIs and
Popp with a solo homer.
Winona squeaked by Bemidji 6-5 in
the first game of the weekend.
The offense had trouble getting
started until the fifth inning when it
scored four runs, which didn't seem to
make pitcher Mark Hronski nervous.
"With this offense we're never really out of it," Hronski said. He pitched
6 2/3 innings and allowed five runs off
seven hits. Jeff Weinkauf closed for the
save.
Shea Mueske and Shannon Lester
sparked the offense. Mueske went 2for-3 and scored two runs and Lester
knocked in two others.

Offense explodes again in win over Parkside
Killebrew, Braund hit grand slams, Popp ties school record with three home runs
KENOSHA, Wis. — Looking to extend their
winning streak to seven and make it 12 wins in their
last 13 games, the Warriors of Winona State University traveled to the University of Wisconsin-Parkside
for a nonconference double-header last Thursday.
WSU continued to hit the ball well, using that
offense to defeat Parkside 13-8 and 17-1.
Chris Popp led the Warrior attack in Game 1 going
4-for-4 and tying a school record by hitting three
homeruns. His first, a two-run shot in the first inning,
gave WSU a 2-0 lead, which it never relinquished.
Popp's second homer, a solo shot in the third

inning, gave the Warriors a 3-0 lead, and in the fourth
inning he added another solo blast that came in the
midst of a nine-run WSU explosion.
Also during the fourth inning, Warrior third
baseman Aaron Braund collected his 15th homerun
of the season coming on a grand slam that cleared the
bases before Popp's solo homer.
"It's fun to sit back and watch these guys hit,"
WSU coach Gary Grob said.
Warrior pitcher Ryan Johnson pitched four innings, allowed three runs on five hits and struck out
eight.

w'nmarrE

FACE THE MUSIC

BRING IN THIS RD It

In Game 2, Warrior freshman pitcher John Spaeth
allowed one run and scattered three hits over six
innings, while the WSU offense used an eight-run
second inning and seven-run sixth inning to dump
Parkside.
In the eight-run second inning, WSU sent 14
batters to the plate, which was highlighted by Shawn
Killebrew's two-run double.
Killebrew added a grand slam in the seven-run
sixth inning while Braund collected an RBI single,
giving him 161 career RBIs, tying the school record
held by Scott Wanshura.
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Current WSU Students:

OFF

IILL CDS

GREAT SELECTION OF POSTERS, CANDLES, INCENSE, BLACKLIGIITS,
LAVA LAMPS, YO Y0 S, SPORT CARDS, GAMING CARDS & FUN STUFF!

FOR YOUR BEANIE BABIES,
SPORT CARDS , COLLECTIBLES
COMPACT DISCS & TAPES!

1FACE TIIK MUSIC
Huff &Sarnia WINONA
PHONE 452-1342

iISCUVEA

1=j

c MON - 17 111
*/ 1 OA M - 9 P M

Nj•
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A full-load under semesters

is

GOOD ON CD S 12.98 & UP.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR OFFERS,
SALE PRICES NOT INCLUDED, EXPIRES 4/29/98

WE PAY CASH

As you prepare to pre-register for Fall 1998
Semester Classes, REMEMBER...

16 credits (about 5 classes).

Under the semester system, 128 semester credit hours are required to
graduate. To take a full-load and stay on track to graduate in four years, students
should take 32 credits per year, or 16 credits in each of the two semesters each
academic year.
Minnesota state financial aid grants require students to take at least 15 credit
hours per semester to remain eligible for financial aid. Students are eligible for
Minnesota state grants for up to 8 full-time semesters. Earning at least 16 credits
per semester, students will earn the credits needed to graduate at the end of four
years, before state financial aid eligibility runs out.

SATURDAY

For more information, check out the Semester Conversion Website at:

10AM - 61 1 111
SUNDAY
NOON - 6141

http://wind.winona.msus.edu/-a2c2/semconvhome.html

1
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I HATE ALL SPORTS AS

IF YOU WATCH A GAME, IT'S

SERIOUS SPORT HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH FAIR PLAY. IT IS

RABIDLY AS A PERSON WHO

FUN. IF YOU PLAY IT, IT'S

BOUND UP WITH HATRED, JEALOUSY, BOASTFULNESS,

MANY
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RECREATION. IF YOU WORK

DISREGARD OF ALL RULES AND SADISTIC PLEASURE IN

PARADISE.

COMMON SENSE.

AT IT, IT'S GOLF.

WITNESSING VIOLENCE: IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS WAR MINUS
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DURING COMPETITION, YOU'VE I
GOT NO CHANCE TO CONCEN-

THE SHOOTING.

9
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If revenge is a dish that should be
served cold, Mankato State University
went home frozen.
The Winona State University
women's tennis team beat Mankato
April 15, 5-4 at St. T's Tennis & Sports
after losing to them handily 7-2 in its
previous meeting.
"What a huge win this is," WSU
coach John Schaff said. "This only helps
us as we get towards conference."
It didn't come easy.
Freshman Joanne Lashomb' s singles
match clinched the win for the Warriors as she won the tie-breaker 9-7,
after being down 5-1.
"I wasn't nervous," Lashomb said,
"but the whole team watching me was
starting to get to me."
Her team was watching her because
they battled back after losing two of
three in doubles play to begin the meet.
Partners Gina Sciponi and Lara Rudd
picked up the lone doubles victory 8-3.
"We're strong in singles so that could
give us a chance," Schaff said before
the meet.

Men

And they proved it.
Senior No. 1 player Carrie Guros
started the singles competition with her
straight set 6-4, 6-1, win.
"I had a positive attitude, my serve
was on and I played real well," she said.
Freshman No. 2 Kelly Schenck followed up Guros' win with another
straight set victory of her own, 6-3, 6-1.
"I wanted to make her run nearly
every point, because that's my strong
suit," Schenck said.
After MSU's Becky Kretschmer and
September Beck pushed the advantage
back in Mankato's favor at 4-3, it was
up to Sciponi and Lashomb.
Sciponi held up half her share, winning in straight sets 6-2, 6-2, setting the
scene for the Lashomb.
The decided match started rough.
Lashomb lost the first set 6-4, but battled
back to win the second 6-3, which set
up the third set tie-breaker.
"I knew my match would decide it
all when coach told me before the third
set had started," Lashomb said.
She was down 5-1 in the tie-breaker,
but again, battled back to win, 9-7.
tried to keep my focus," she said,

"stay calm and make sure not to over hit
a shot."
After the match, her teammates
mobbed her on the court.
"Our doubles need work, but this is
a big win," Schaff said. "It came down
to the wire and (Joanne) played points
in the tie-breaker."

Singles
Carrie Guros (WSU) d. Erin Yahnke
(MSU) 6-4, 6-1; Kelly Schenck (WSU) d.
Jamie Fedder (MSU) 6-3, 6-1; Becky
Kretschmer (MSU) d. Susan Rader (WSU)
6-4, 6-2; September Beck (MSU) d. Stacy
Dittrich (WSU) 6-1, 6-0; Gina Sciponi d.
Marcie Dufresne (MSU) 6-2, 6-2; Joanne
Lashomb (WSU)d. Sara Moldaschel (MSU)
4-6, 6-3, 9-7
Doubles
Yahnke-Fedder (MSU) d. GurosSchenck (WSU) 8-3; Beck-Dufresne (MSU)
d. Rader-Kristen Piotrowski (WSU) 8-3;
Seiponi-Lara Rudd (WSU) d. KretschmerMoldaschel (MSU) 8-3.

MOTOR SPORTS
Of Winona, Inc.

Your Motorcycle
Headquarters for:
SERVICE-PARTS
ACCESSORIES

Continued from page 7

for the Gustavus Spring Golf Classic.
After Sunday's rounds, WSU sat in
12th place, led by Kevin Odberg's 77.
Moday's final round was held at the
Lasuer Country Club where WSU finished in 15 place with a total of 651.
Matt Reel led the Warriors with a

total of 155, while Odberg cared a final
round of 83 to finish at 160.
Jeff Ohm and Joe Dietsch each shot
168.
The Warriors return to action on
Saturday when they travel to Mankato
State.

7030 N. Hwy 61
Minnesota City

(507) 452-1100
Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-4

score against UM-D
By Michael Sigrist
Sports Editor

Coach Myron Smith was mad.
Perfect records only last so long and
the Winona State University softball
coach wished his team's 2-0 record in
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference would have lasted longer.
He was more upset being denied the
opportunity to even the score against
the University of Minnesota-Duluth
after losing game one 4-2.
Umpires called the second game in
the bottom of the first inning, after a
protest by UM-D players who claimed
the rain was hampering their ability to
handle the ball.
"This brings into question the conference tournament," Smith said.
Duluth now has the upper-hand if both
teams win out their respective seasons.
In Game 1, WSU's defense came
back to haunt them. They committed
three errors in the sixth inning—two on
one play.
Jill Trachsel's base hit past third
was tossed around the outfield, and
when it was over, she ended up on third
and UMD had scored a run. Trachsel
then scored on another Winona error.
The sixth-inning mishaps broke the
2-2 tie the Warriors had.
WSU tried to battle back.

99
Bobby Nichols

WSU women's tennis team serves Softball loses one,
up revenge against MSU, wins 5 4 unable to even the

By Jason Schulte
Staff Writer

TRATE.

99

They scored two runs in the third
inning,
Angie Granquist and Sarah Kuehn
singled, and UMD committed errors of
its own to allow the Warriors to even
the score at two.
They rallied again in the bottom of
the seventh, putting two runners on
base before UMD pitcher Cari Lallin
stopped the rally with key strikeouts.
On the day Granquist went 2-for-2
with two singles. Jean Ryan and Christine Clements both went 2-for-3 in the
loss.

Women
Continued from page 7
The next scheduled event for the
tennis team is the conference title at
Southwest State on Saturday.
.111i

Singles
Natalia Manasova (SSU) d. Carrie
Guros (WSU) 6-0, 6-0; Kelly Schenck
(WSU) d. Kristy McCourtney (SSU)
6-0; Jen Cadwell (SSU) d. Stacey Dittrich
(WSU) 7-5, 3-6, 6-3; Gina Sciponi
Jo*
(WSU) d. Melissa Peterson (SSU) 6-0. 6,174
3; Joanne Lashomb (WSU) won by
forfeit; Kristen Piotrowski (WSU) won 1 1,
by forfeit
Doubles
Manasova-Cadwell (SSU) d. GurosSchenck (WSU) 8-4; Lara Rudd-Sciponi
(WSU) d. Peterson-McCourtney (SSU) 8.
5; Dittrich-Piotrowski (WSU) won by Zs
ecr
forfeit.
*OM

From the cheap seats
Warrior sports on tap
Baseball
Friday

@ Southwest State

1:30 p.m.

Saturday

@ Southwest State

Noon

Sunday

@ Saint Marys

3 p.m.

Tuesday

@ Iowa State

3 p.m.

Wednesday

Upper Iowa

3 p.m.

Softball
Today

@ Southwest State

3 p.m.

Saturday

UW Stevens Pt. Tournament

TBA

Sunday

UW Stevens Pt. Tournament

TBA

Tuesday

UW Stout

3 p.m.

Wednesday

@ UW Parkside

3:30 p.m.

Conference Tournament

TBA

Conference Tournament

TBA

@ UW La Crosse

3 p.m.

Women's tennis

Saturday
Sunday

.•6°'

Men's Tennis
Today
Track
UW LaCrosse Classic

Saturday
Men's golf

c>)

CHECK IT OUT
ONTHEINEB•
www.ford.com

c.)
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Mankato State Spring Invitational

Saturday
Sunday

Shoreland Country Club

Women's golf
Saturday & Sunday

Mankato Invitational

Question of the
Week:
What is the most effective
method of preventing the
transmission of STb's and
HIV?

(R,

$400 CASH BONUS

toward purchase or lease*

Answer to 1.c►5t Week's Question:
According to Semcac Family Planning Clinic, the most
common STD in the Winona area is
Chlamydia.

ca
=4,

*Answer will be posted in next week's edition.

Come check out our Earth Day display
today, April 22! There will

.

%g
1998 Ford Escort

al materials available, as well as condoms! Mop by and visit our table in the
lower hyphen!

=;k

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back*toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,
call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com
Ford
Credit

4E,

I

be information-

likeXagy

'To be eligible, you must graduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1/96 and 1/5/99 or be currently enrolled In graduate school.
You must purchase or lea. your now vehicle between 1/4/98 and 1/5/99, Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer for details.

Thanks to everyone who volunteered for
the AIDS Quilt last week. Your time and
dedication made the project a great
success!
Questions or Concerns? Call Christa or Cindy at the
WSU STD/HIV Prevention Project at
457-2456, or stop by the office located by the
Smaug in Kryzsko Commons.
Office hours: M/W/F: 11:30-3pm T/Th: 12-2pm

Entertainment
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American
Music
rocks
Winona
Clockwise, beginning right: The Violent
Femmes entertained wild fans with their
unique brand of rock 'n' roll Saturday night at
the McCown Fieldhouse; Security staff
surveys the scene as fans cheer on the band;
The Violent Femmes are: Victor De Lorenzo,
on percussion, Gordon Gano, lead vocals
and guitar, and Brian Ritchie on acoustic and
bass guitar.

Todd Martin/Photo Editor
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Cliff Weidell/Statt Photographe

Todd Martirt/Photo Editor
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Cliff WeidelUStaff Photographer

Todd MartIn/Photo Editor

Clockwise from below: A wall of security
guards stand prepared to net any fans who
topple over the fence; Crowd surfing was a
favorite pastime for the fans; Bassist Brian
Ritchie serenades the crowd with chords
and vocals.
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Child
Sumner in Chicago
care and light housekeeping
for surburban Chicago families. Must be a responsible,
loving, non-smoking person.
Call Northfield Nannies 847501-5354.

Come aboard Mississippi
Riverboats this summer! Boat,
Office & Photo crew needed
for pasenger vessels in St.
Paul & Mpls. Full time seasonal positions availabel APR
thru OCT; variety of hours.
Start $7.00/hr. Padelford
Packet Boat Co., Harriet
Island, St. Paul MN 55107.
227-1100 or 800-543-3908.

Mini-storage for rent. Many
sizes available in Winona and
LaCrosse. 1-888-430-5225

Waitstaff Wanted

The Hot Fish Shop is hiring
coctail waitstaff. Please stop
in and pick up an application.
Have Fun-Raising Funds for

StudentRep--AT&T Authorized
Agent needs 20 students now!
No oxp, will train, $10030u/week. PT/FT (800) 5922121 ext 118.
Minnesota Elks Youth Camp
near Brainerd needs cabin
counselors, craft specialist,
water front people, naturalist,
fishing specialist, music
leader, camp nurse. June 10August 10, good pay eoe 507373-6002.
Todd Martin/Photo Editor

EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on your
campus. No investment &
very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
1-800-323-8454 ext 95

your Clubs, Teams & Groups.
Earn up to $500 or more! Put
our 25 years of fundraising
experience to work for you.
Call now for details on FREE
CE of your choice. 1-800-5922121 ext 174.
Missing zip up portable CD
case that contained 20-30
CD's. Some of the CD's were
New Order, Joy Division,
Blondie, and Cabarat Voltaire.
An award will be offered. Call
454-7284.

Word Processor

for sale.
Like brand new. $45 or best
offer. Call Tanya for details
457-0351.

